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Gloria Ferrer  
Caves & Vineyards 
2018 Estate Carneros Pinot  
Blanc ($25)
Among the bold, generously fla-
vored white wines in the sweep-
stakes round at NCWC, this Alsa-
tian varietal stood out for its deli-
cate balance, medium-light body, 
and spiced apple, Asian pear, and 
citrus zest palate. It’s incredibly 
crisp, refreshing, and a great al-
ternative to Sauvignon Blanc.

J. Rickards Winery 
2018 Salem Ranch Dry Creek 
Valley Viognier ($28)
This NCWC best-of-class winner 
was partially fermented in neutral 
oak, adding texture and body, 
without any toastiness to mask 
the honeysuckle and white-blos-
som aromas. Bright pear, apple, 
and white peach are the palate 
stars, with citrus notes on the 
clean finish. 

Gundlach Bundschu 
2018 Sonoma Valley  
Gewürztraminer ($27)
This exotic wine is a perennial on 
the Top 100 list, and one of the 
finest Gewürztraminers made in 
California. From the rose petal, 
ginger, and lychee aromas to the 
juicy mouthful of pear, apple, and 
citrus flavors, it has a sense of 
sweetness from the ripe fruit, yet 
is remarkably dry and crisp.

Leo Steen 2018 Saini Farms 
Dry Creek Valley Chenin Blanc 
($18)
It took a Danish native, Leo Steen 
Hansen, to find one of the few 
plantings of premium Chenin 

Blanc in Northern California and 
bring it to glory in the bottle. The 
white flower and white pepper 
aromas and sunny peach, pear, 
and citrus flavors come from vines 
planted 40 years ago. The finish 
offers mouthwatering acidity and 
a hint of minerality.

Peterson Winery 2017 
Bradford Mountain Estate Dry 
Creek Valley 3V White Wine Blend 
($28)
The three Vs — Vermentino, Ver-
naccia, and Verdelho – combine 
in this lip-smacking wine. Crunchy 
apple, pear, and citrus dominate 

the palate, with background notes 
of pineapple, guava, and green 
apple. Proprietor Fred Peterson is 
known largely for his red wines, 
yet this brilliant white is a winner.

Ram’s Gate Winery 
2018 Carneros Estate Pinot
Blanc ($38)
Joe Nielsen, formerly of Donelan 
Family Wines, joined Ram’s Gate 
in summer 2018 as director of 
winemaking. Right out of the gate, 
he released this crisp, floral, and 
textured white wine. Aged in a mix 
of stainless steel and neutral oak, 
it has laser-like acidity supporting 

the complex  lemon, lime, peach, 
and grapefruit palate.

Thirty-Seven Wines 
2017 Sonoma Coast Albarino ($22)
Al and Lisa Brayton own a vineyard 
on Highway 37. Winemaker Shane 
Finley produced this tangy, slightly 
mineral, medium-bodied wine that 
brims with peach, apricot, and 
cantaloupe flavor. Crackling acid-
ity refreshes after each sip. A true 
crowd-pleaser.

R O S É
Balletto 2018 Russian River 
Valley Rosé of Pinot Noir ($20)
Winemaker Anthony Beck-
man says rosé should be fun to 
drink, and this one is. With its 
eye-catching salmon color, aro-
mas and flavors of just-picked 
strawberry and watermelon, and 
mouth-cleansing acidity, what’s 
not to like? Simply delicious.

Alexander Valley
Vineyards 2018 Alexander 
Valley Dry Rosé of Sangiovese 
($16)
AVV was well ahead of the rosé 
surge, first making this wine in 
2006 from the Italian variety 
Sangiovese. Affable and very af-
fordable, it’s lush in watermelon, 
raspberry, and nectarine fruit, 
with a snappy, spicy finish. 

Dutton-Goldfield 2018 
Sonoma Coast Rosé of Pinot Noir 
($30)
Whole clusters of Pinot Noir were 
crushed by foot to gently extract 
the juice and retain vivid rose petal 

METHODOLOGY
Healdsburg-based wine critic Linda Murphy selected the Top 100 Wines of 2019 based on her yearlong tastings at wineries and of samples sent to her,  

as well as her blind tastings at wine competitions including The Press Democrat 2019 North Coast Wine Challenge. 

A former managing editor of Sonoma magazine, Murphy writes the LikeWine feature in each issue, was the founding editor of the San Francisco 
Chronicle wine section (earning two James Beard Awards), and contributes to The Press Democrat, jancisrobinson.com, and Decanter magazine, 

among other publications. She’s evaluated Sonoma wines for 30 years in a professional capacity but always has the consumer in mind with her 
recommendations. Not all expensive wines are worth their price, and many value-priced wines deliver far more interest than their price would suggest. 

This philosophy is reflected in our Top 100 Wines choices. Something for everyone.

Only wines produced from Sonoma County-grown grapes, by wineries located in the county, are eligible for the Top 100. All wines were tasted in 2019, 
and some may no longer be available at time of publication. Fine wines sell fast, so if you can’t find a particular Top 100 wine, contact the producers. 

They just might have a few extra bottles on hand or can direct you to retailers and restaurants that have the wine in stock.

And while this option isn’t for everyone, consider joining the wine clubs of wineries that appear on our Top 100 list every year. Their wines are 
consistently good, and in most cases great — and club members get first crack at purchasing them, often at discounts.

Bill Price, Three Sticks Wines
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and red-fruit aromas. After fer-
mentation, the resulting wine has 
a tangy quality, with pure red rasp-
berry, Queen Anne cherry, and wild 
strawberry personality.

Imagery Estate Winery 
2018 Serres Ranch Sonoma 
Valley Aleatico Rosé ($27)
Here’s something different in pink 
wine: A rose-petal-scented, spicy, 
red-cherry-inflected dry rosé made 
from the Italian red grape Aleatico. 
Winemaker Jamie Benziger has 
taken the winemaking reins from 
her father, Joe, and here she’s 
replicated a classic central-Italy 
Aleatico wine.
 
Inman Family Wines 2018 
Russian River Valley Endless 
Crush Pratt Vine Hill Vineyard 
Rosé ($38)
One of Kathleen Inman’s three still 
Pinot Noir rosés from 2018, this 
one offers juicy watermelon, cherry 
aromas, and a flavorful yet elegant 
palate of crisp berry, cherry, red 
melon, and white-peach flavors. 
There is a minerally edge to this 
mouthwatering, classy wine. 

J. Rickards Winery 2018 
Alexander Valley Ava Rae Rosé of 
Grenache ($26)
This delicate-pink wine won the 
best of show rosé award (98 
points) at NCWC. Some rosés try 
too hard to be fruity and rich, but 
this one more closely resembles 
the wines of Provence: dry and 
crisp. Named for winemaker Blaine 
Brazil’s daughter, it offers notes of 
watermelon, dried cherry, and wild 
strawberry, and an energetic finish.

Rodney Strong 
Vineyards 2018 Russian River 
Valley Rosé of Pinot Noir ($25)
Pretty, tangy, and tasty. That’s 
shorthand for this dry blush wine 
with watermelon, strawberry, and 
blood orange personality. It is juicy 
and crisp, ideal with lighter-bodied 
dishes — and with the mashup of a 
Thanksgiving feast.

The Grenachista 2018 
Sonoma Valley Rosé of Grenache 
Noir ($24)
Peter Mathis’ vineyard in Sonoma 
Valley contributed the grapes to 
this wine, which has zippy acidity, 
bright red fruit, and an intrigu-
ing herbs-de-Provence edge. 

Winemaker Casey Graybehl goes by 
the name the Grenachista and pro-
duces several different bottlings. 

Three Sticks Wines 2018 
Sonoma Coast Casteñada 
Limited Release Rosé ($40)
Medium-bodied and the color of a 
just-sliced watermelon, this 14% 
alcohol, bold Rhône-style blend of 
Syrah, Grenache, and other grapes 
delivers bright strawberry, rasp-
berry, blood orange, and cherry 
liqueur flavors, and finishes tangy 
and refreshing. 

P I N OT  N O I R
Anthill Farms Winery 
2016 Harmony Lane Sonoma 
Coast Pinot Noir ($50)
Mates David Low, Anthony Filiberti, 
and Web Marquez are behind this 
small-production brand, focused 
on single-vineyard bottlings. They 
sourced the 3-acre Harmony Lane 
Vineyard, between Occidental and 
Graton, for this wine, which is floral 
in aroma and crisp on the palate. 
Vibrant red and black cherry, gen-
tle oak spice, and suave tannins 
make for a gorgeous Pinot.

Balletto Vineyards 2017 
Russian River Valley Pinot Noir 
($30)
Bright and lively, this wine has 
aromas and flavors of violets, 
Asian spice, red cherry, raspberry, 
and cola. Generously flavored yet 
fresh — and at just 13.9% alco-
hol — it’s a medium-bodied, solid 
expression of Russian River Valley 
Pinot, at an easy-to-swallow price 
in a super-competitive field.   

Benovia Winery 2017 Rus-
sian River Valley Pinot Noir ($45)
This producer’s Cohn Vineyard, La 
Pommeraie, and Tilton Hill Pinot 
Noirs are exceptional. And pricey 
($75). And difficult to acquire, if 
you’re not a wine club member. 
For a taste of Benovia at a lower 
price and with a greater chance 
for finding it, check out this Rus-
sian River Valley blend. It delivers 
concentrated blackberry and red 
plum flavors, spice, crisp acidity, 
and a mouthful of pleasure.  

Cartograph Wines 2017 
Russian River Valley Pinot Noir 
($48)
Alan Baker and Serena Lourie are 
the couple behind Cartograph, a 
passion project they started after 
careers in other fields. They own 
one Russian River Valley vineyard 

and purchase from others, in-
cluding sites in Anderson Valley in 
Mendocino County. Their Russian 
River Valley bottling is the star of 
the vintage, sporting lovely cherry 
and raspberry fruit, vivid Asian 
spice and savory herbs and cola. 
Textbook RRV Pinot Noir.

DeLoach Vineyards 
2016 Russian River Valley OFS 
Pinot Noir ($40)
Here’s a wine that delivers every-
thing a lover of Sonoma Pinot Noir 
could want: Mouth-filling cherry, 
raspberry, and black currant fruit, 
Asian spice, supple tannins, and a 
vibrantly clean finish. 

Dutton-Goldfield 2016 
Emerald Ridge Vineyard Green 
Valley of Russian River Valley 
Pinot Noir ($68)
This seductive and remarkably 
fresh-tasting wine (13.5% alcohol) 
has supple tannins caressing the 
buoyant boysenberry, dark cherry, 
black raspberry, and baking-spice 
flavors. It’s a yin-yang contrast of 
savory aromas, juicy fruit flavors, 
and brisk acidity — a triumphant 
example of Sonoma County Pinot. 

Ram’s Gate Winery

>> TOP 100 WINES
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St. Francis Vineyards & 
Winery 2016 Sonoma Valley 
Reserve Merlot ($40)
Winery founder Joe Martin was 
one of the first to plant Merlot in 
Sonoma Valley. He died in 2015, 
yet the legacy of making Merlot 
lives. Winemaker Chris Louton 
blended Malbec with Merlot in 
this generous wine, which deliv-
ers rich dark-fruit and espresso 
character, balanced by brisk 
acidity. 

Sutro Wine Co. 2016  
Warnecke Ranch Alexander 
Valley Merlot ($35)
Alice and Eliot Sutro produce 
wines from her family’s War-
necke Ranch, and this Merlot 
is a marvel in moderation and 
pleasure. Bright acidity supports 
the plump red plum and cherry 
fruit, the tannins are polished, 
and the finish is refreshingly vi-
brant. Merlot haters, take note: 
Try this wine.

C A B E R N E T 
SAU V I G N O N
Arbor Bench Vineyards 
2016 Dry Creek Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon ($48)
Janet Hart has grown grapes in 
her Dry Creek Valley vineyard for 
more than three decades, and 
now produces her own wines 
from there. This full-bodied, 
dark-fruited Cab, which scored 
96 points at NCWC, is rich yet 
refined, with silky tannins and a 
slight herbal shading for added 
interest.

Buena Vista Winery 2016 
Sonoma County Private Reserve 
Cabernet Sauvignon ($75) 
Director of Winemaking Brian 
Maloney selected grapes grown 
throughout the county for this 
top-flight wine. It’s big-bodied 
and sumptuous, packed with 
black currant and plum fruit, dark 
chocolate, and dried-herb notes, 
and a refreshing finish.

Cannonball 2016 ELEVEN 
Sonoma County Cabernet  
Sauvignon ($40)
Healdsburg-based Cannonball’s 
flagship is a California-appellation 
Cabernet Sauvignon that has broad 
distribution and sells for around 
$15. Winemaker Ondine Chattan 
blended wine lots from the best 
barrels for this ultra-premium Cab, 
which offers rich dark cherry fruit 
and hints of chocolate, forest floor, 
and cedar. It’s a big-league effort.

Flambeaux Wine 2015 Dry 
Creek Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 
($60)
The Murray family, New Orleans 
natives, found a new home in Dry 
Creek Valley and named their 
wine brand after the Flambeaux 
torch bearers of Mardi Gras. Their 
Cabernet is firmly structured yet 
fleshy, with vibrant red cherry and 
boysenberry fruit inflected with 
dried herbs and cedar. Classic and 
classy, and with ideal ripeness and 
balance.

Garden Creek  
Vineyards 2012 Alexander 
Valley Tesserae ($100)
Owner/winemakers Karin and 
Justin Warnelius-Miller give their 
Cabernets three to four years 
more barrel and bottle aging than 
most California producers, believ-
ing the wines need time to settle 
and show their best stuff. This 
current-vintage 2012 is elegant 
and refined, Cabernet Sauvignon- 
dominant and blended with Mer-
lot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, 
and Malbec. Ready to drink now, 
it should remain fresh-tasting for 
another decade or so. 

Legacy 2013 Alexander  
Valley Red Wine ($100)
From Jackson Family Wines, this 
Jess Jackson-inspired blend of 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet 
Franc, Malbec, and Petit Verdot 
was grown on the company’s 
Jimtown and Alexander Mountain 
vineyards, at elevations of up 
to 2,400 feet. Although it’s not 

Alice Sutro of Sutro Wine Co.; Flambeaux Cabernet Sauvignon
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WHAT I’M         DRINKING

Judy Coff ey
Hometown: Sebastopol
Job: Former nurse and 

senior vice president, Kaiser 
Permanente Marin-Sonoma

Retirement has been good for 
Judy Coff ey’s palate.

“I’ve been fortunate to have 
the time to visit local wineries,” 
she says. “I live surrounded by 

vineyards and never had time to 
explore the smaller vineyards.”

Playing tourist has given Coff ey a 
chance to bone up on her favorite 
wines. Kosta Browne Pinots, she 
says, are perfect for the holidays. 
Meanwhile, Trione Chardonnay
is her go-to wine when friends 

come over.

Another favorite is Paradise 
Ridge’s rosé. Coff ey would 

routinely enjoy a picnic paired 
with the sunset at the winery 

before the 2017 wildfi res 
destroyed most of the buildings 

on the property.

While retirement off ers Coff ey 
a fl exible schedule to travel 

abroad, it doesn’t seem to slow 
her pace too much. She remains 

a volunteer on six boards. 
Coff ey’s also considering part-
time consulting work because 

she found her position at Kaiser 
so gratifying. “I worked with 

amazing people,” Coff ey said. 
“They were always caring for and 
comforting our patients, which is 

paramount.” —PM

labeled as Cabernet Sauvignon, 
it could be, with that variety com-
prising 87% of the blend. Layered 
and so seamless that no one 
characteristic sticks out from the 
others, its solid tannin and acid 
structure suggest cellar longevity.  

Rodney Strong 
Vineyards 2015 Sonoma 
County Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon ($45)
There’s a lot of wine here for the 
price, and it’s arguably the win-
ery’s fi nest Reserve Cabernet 
ever. A relatively new addition to 
the blend is fruit from the moun-
tainous Cooley Ranch north of 
Alexander Valley; astute matching 
of oak barrels to those intense 
grapes works beautifully. The wine 
is polished and structured, with 
succulent dark fruit and hints of 
fresh herbs and cocoa. 

Sebastiani Vineyards 
2016 Alexander Valley Cabernet 
Sauvignon ($26)
With a 96-point score at NCWC, 
this wine off ers a ton of fl avor 
for the buck. Concentrated, al-
most jammy red and black fruit 
is wrapped in velvety tannins and 
accented hints of fresh-turned 
earth (a positive trait for Cab), 
leafy herbs, and oak spice.

Simi Winery 2016 Alexan-
der Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 
($26)
Want an easy-drinking, easy-on-
the-pocketbook Cab that’s still 
complex? Simi hits the mark with 
this 13.5% alcohol wine with a 
keen mix of juicy red and black 
fruit, vanillin oak, coff ee bean, 
and cocoa elements. Medium-
full-bodied and lively.

ZINFANDEL
deLorimier 2016 Alexander 
Valley Primitivo ($30)
Primitivo is genetically similar to 
Zinfandel, with DNA fi ngerprinting 
showing the grapes are clones 
of the Croatian variety Crljenak. 
Whatever its provenance, this 
wine has rich oak notes framing 
the juicy, brambly black raspberry 
fruit. The tannins are smooth, the 
fi nish long and spicy.

Papapietro Perry 
Winery 2016 Dry Creek 
Valley Zinfandel ($45)
Winery staff  casually refer to this 
wine as “zino,” because it has a 
Zinfandel aroma and fl avor profi le 
and the supple, mouthwatering 
personality of Pinot Noir. It’s a 
pretty rather than potent wine, 

with racy acidity, juicy red and 
black cherry fruit, and hints of 
brown spice, cocoa, and vanilla. 
Zin haters, give it a try.

Rockpile Vineyards 2016 
Sonoma County Rockpile Ranch 
Reserve Zinfandel ($72)
This wine gave St. Francis Tres 
Viejos Zinfandel a run for its mon-
ey at NCWC, scoring 97 points. 
Deep ruby in color, it features 
black fruit — blackberry and 
black plum — with caramel, Indi-
an spice, brown sugar, and toasty 
oak notes. The fi nish is satiny and 
lingering, the structure solid.

St. Francis Winery 2016 
Sonoma County Tres Viejos Old 
Vines Zinfandel ($48)
This wine hit the jackpot at 
NCWC, scoring 99 points, and 
winning best of show red wine 
and best wine of the competition. 
Winemaker Katie Madigan blend-
ed grapes from three heritage 
vineyards (“three old ones”), in 
Alexander Valley, Russian River 
Valley, and Sonoma Valley. The 
result: a complete and polished 
wine with vibrant, brambly rasp-
berry and dark cherry fl avors, 
Asian spice, and a long fi nish.   

Seghesio Family 
Vineyards 2017 Sonoma 
County Zinfandel ($26)
Seghesio produces myriad Zinfan-
dels, across many sites and price 
points, yet this Sonoma County 
blend is the fl agship, widely avail-
able and priced just right. It’s juicy 
and supple, with brambly rasp-
berry and boysenberry fruit and 
hints of vanilla and cocoa. It goes 
down easy, thanks to its moderate 
(for Zinfandel) 14.8% alcohol.

Tom Mackey Cellars 2016 
Sonoma Valley Zinfandel ($30)
Tom Mackey was the winemaker at 
St. Francis for 30 years, mentoring 
Katie Madigan, also a winner in 
this category, and co-winemaker 
Chris Louton. After retiring Mackey 
founded his own brand, with part-
ner Clyde Galatine, focusing on red 
wines from Sonoma Valley. This one 
has wonderful acidity and tangy 
freshness accompanying the rasp-
berry, blackberry, and blueberry 
aromas and fl avors. Balanced and 
medium-bodied, it fi nishes with a 
hint of peppery spice.  

Legacy 2013 Alexander Valley Red Wine
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